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DzPoiotATtoi or;lasuao4-Ono of the mold
remarkable trier4of"th.eagsr , is the sodden and
unienWldePoPullOmlk .,f. /rebind; caused'
by the leoinbined elfs Of !famine and.emigre-

.

ins inthe Great 11;itido;
natf.pa the continent ofi:larbpc,- there hadbeen

steii•V• biciiase of inhibitants:for the last cm-
tury,:anil from 1821 to 184'1, that increase was
very great, as will appeari from the following

t..

Year.
1821
1831
1841
hua

Population.
J - .6,801,847,

•.- 7,767,401
• . '• 8,176,124

The,,nxtti of lacrosse from 1821 to 1831, was
15.0,peroear,-fross 1831 tiilB4l; it was 8.7 per
cent: *tar rom 1811 to 11351, Tho drerkse was

2" cant
t 1 65'1 340 in-, reon , , ,Aire 1841,ip Ireland lost Lwow,-

habiteatn , but when it is recollected that the
wOrir. .of.depopulation did not commence rntil

and that it is altogether probable that there
wasat least a Small increa:o up that Vine,
the Jolt, now of this f4ghtful decline in the
spire; of five years, will be presented in. ell its

startling aspects. A writer In the list number
Illsokwood's Magazine, estimates the popnla.:l

tiro of Ireland 1846,1at 8,318,986,4 y them46411851, the ictuel number-le only 6,615,
784, showing a dementia Of 1,868;102, or at the
rate of 372,i300 a- year, end this- in a country
whichfttan'll32l.tollB3ll increased 965,574,. or
at Gni rite of De27lY 1P3i0420per =nor I Woo
ever So sadden andkretrotrhable a declination, of

;'population in any rountrY on- the; face of the
globe, ina period ofprofonnd peace

The decreasehas peen in every county of 14.
land, burconSued to the feral districts, the po,

1.:-...-„polation of the towels lurking increased from the
. lodine of, tarnished paupers and others whaled

&teethetztiJsery of the cor:dry. inDublin, Bellist
Gorir!,'f.itnerick, Waterford, Galway, Drogheda,
and iCarriolrfergue, the'retbaszbeen a greater or

I.9ser, increase ofpopulatton, varying :rem 43 to
5 per cent.- Dablin-ineriesed 9-per cent.- Bel-

_ . feet 32iend Galway 43 Arcent. •
-.lt 'may afford Some or. our Irish citizens a

. Melanoholy interest to ainteraphate the relative
decrease In thedifferent loonoties; as will appear
inithe followingtable: I

iNo ofPer.o.

mi. )855.

Mani:, ' ;''' 1276,1881359.353 ', Wix.ford, - 202,aas 150,170
-Down, - . 361,446 317,778

.... •. Lo'ndoriden7,l 2.22,174 1,744
Donegal, • 296;448 244,288
Kildare, 114,488113,627• Armagh;"• • M2,893 1 ,4."41

,
Louth, 111,919 1,045
Tyrone, , 812,966 . 1,865
Kerry,' ' • 29;880 . 8,241
Carlow,' ' 1 811,=3 68,167
Wicklow, '• 126;143 99,287
Waterford, • 172,971 135,836
Kilksany, ' 183,349139,934
King's Co., 146,857 112,876
Westmeath, 141,300 106,510
Ifeath;‘• • ' 183,828 139,760
Tipperary,. 435;653322829
Fermanagh, 156,481 116,978IClare;".: •, ' 286,394 212,720
Eloruegluirq . 200,402 145,410
Cavan; 1M3,1581174,303Cork-' ' . 773,390 551,11521'Limerick,

• 1281,638 201;819
. Longford. ' 115,491 831 198

Queen's C0.,.. 153,9301109,7471_ Leitrim; • 165,279111,1808
•• Sligo, 1180,1386F3,269- Galway, .

422;9= -19,1291Mayo, 388,887 1274;716
Roscommon, 253,691 173.7;98

.I Dece.W.
Centrat
and 1661

Whathas canoed this nisi decrease, amount
ing to 222,0001is Cork; 124,000 in Oalway, and

111,000 in Tipperary, andeohn throughthe dark
catalognet It is estimatedthat 800,000 ilare
emigrated }o America and-14044s during the
last fiveyears. and 400,000 morn live inundated
iliglandand Scotland, filling ell the large times
with a;-wretched pauper-population.There Ta-

males overa hal/ a million, together - , withroith the
Miura/ increase, to be acco unted' for, a vast
multitude which has been swept awaybyfamiskl
and pestilence. .1

These terrible Downes, however; did their
workht a Short time—ssy two years.—'
For thelast.three'yearalrel4ltaa been blessed
wit gmsd crops Of- grain, which more than

• Made.up for any failure of the .pbtato, _and the
prospect of the latter cropliexceedingly fine for

this year. The decrease froMemigration, which
retailed aremarkable,mseeterationYes soon as
thepeople awoite from thepeal° had horrors of
the famine, has goneon withlinereasing impetus,
from day to day, from that firteo to this, until It
would seem that all Ireland was obit' to poor

• . her millionaapan the shores of America. Not.
withstanding the. good crops, and the freedoM

. humvrikrit ,and comparative comfort at home,
- the stream of emigration is increasing, sod has'

eat in so strong that even the project of saline
e. crop atpotatoes as ever biessed,—some would
,eay, evned—tho. Emerald Isle, cannot. May for
Onemoment,the Mighty cu+nt, 'A late Dub-...

• ibklettel. to le .I`y: .dounr,and Inquirer, af-
•-•:_ see•tiving cheeringamountiof the improved

•-•.and improving condition of:affairs in the aided-
' torsi distriCts says: < .

strain ofemfgratioacontinues toflow, to
themstmlahmerd ofevery one whorecollects the
crestingtenacity.withwhich the Irishmen ciruig

' 0 , land." Theastonishment is only
equalled by the sonatement lat the '90061:11 of
money thatflows across from],Anierles, to bring
the Mrer.l The latter showithat howeverac-
cused of laidnew at home, peon Pat must work
harkwhen he gets. into a country: where heir
paidfOr Wisher, and that he is' not the heart-

reckless being he is often represented. The
fait in'the'r .bit o' bier—their own altogether,

. • end fmerer-4emow -associated .with America;
tArfeiito be their fatheidand; and thv wish to
herein out with them there. Inth'e years 1

' mediately following.the famine; the emigrants',
were chiefly'Libman; bat nines; a better class ofi
fanneris has swelled the tide- ''ao that Capt. Ler-

: oore's .fitatietical Baptist, jet issued; shows, a
•' diminution in farms of thin); scree and upwards,

to the amount oridiom forte -thousand."
• HappyAmerica, which, even in the midst of

'the sous mhich flow tiers a seine= tariff policy,
.' c enable the exiles' from Elie to musea streihi

.

of money. to Bow to the Atlantio,: kill the
; • wings ofeffealon and benerolezies. 'While 'our

Irisb Poisgsgsn i s. engaged, in this go 4
theirhearts 1121?.itbe made better,and they Most
be aociniring habits of thrift and indush7,.
which will curse them SO take rink among our
.most.prosperous and useful citizens... - .

isticuitauta 'ltacerrioir.-7.1t will 'be recta-
! lated that the Pittsbnigh Pat, theLao organ

- of Western Pennsylvania, undertook to palm
Judge Spalding, off en a,Whig, after .

quoting
' 'some oP•hia Democratic...higher Lae speeches.

Well; into theLenora.) State Convention, the
editor of the Pat ha main turned hieattention

• tohis brethren in Ohio, and be a sword time
excoriateSthe Judge without any regard tar the
Pennsylvania statute to ..prevent cruelty toani-
teels," but dgeniously attempts to featert
judge upon the Whigs, by asser:ing-..that.

-the=bold incendiary did' not :rive a stogie rote
for the Supreme . Bench." The editor in Ibis
readings must have entirely overlooked tbe let-

° terra&rulgeSparingaddressed tehis Demoma-
-ioIbrahim in Convention positively declining
•the nomination! Yon can't I turn Judge S. over
to the Whir at an, at: all, Mr. Poet lie is a

( at "associate" of the Free andRadical • Demct
ehly.--Ckerland .

.

- . -Gaselh gresid erhe6l24 mbelln4goesTuU t" Alexan.7l4

, 8. ~
PiTotairpression upon the people ol

e 'i,..trgin.

f..‘ .. r eepre,h, trplot -IVeas:trs gairi: with him

is Yr sad republican &hum& Ther, 'tY, c°,1F-

,1,...,
the qua lities of an jionest ... and

C.I, -.
- trite patriot. ' ... . ' .

man a

Ot lion..EdwAr4 A. ilgrilAegah. (ex-MhtillitEr
....

- toPrams, erAfai
a

.. _. for t=fratt'r,'&,,yvilse',
;., \-• • camwm. ire of Fonatabt

etnEoo;eitOA kllisbAumefWens, at the oleo-\
„,.,..r. ,-„, .beld. inthst_etate on the 4tkibut ltd t

:::,..,•:-...,,,,-,_ IgfiaaMoilz7doo. Automat, by,a euy of one

......,.. , -..

::ij:70.4,-- 11,*:"
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7.6
11,6
10.6
13
13.6

:14.5
14.7
16.9
18.8

SCOTT CE.:INVENTION.
OP WEBTEPICPBINVELVANIA.

• A Convention of these Totalfavorable to, the .

tongued= C.4, Major geirrr,
no the rtig. candidate for the Presicbmey in

14 Western 1i..41.15.-'a*embled to

this City yesterday; in pursuance to previous cur;

•tie'l°4l.t*digvOloPt... •
Delegates were in attendance front nearly err-

er, county'in Western Pennsylvania, end from

the counties rtearcat ns, end thence:Ober present
was WV'

The Convention assembled it one o'clock; P.
in the largo yard in the rear of the Amen--

can louse, on Penn stmt.. wllio* was marl/
filled with a deeply iutereatedand intelligent au-

dience, some thousands in number.l The stand
was ornamented with . flags and banners, and
two or three line bandS of music were in attend-
ance, which colivermd the scene by playing ap-
propriate airs. The large assemblage, in the
middle of the day, the interestend enthusiasm,.'

manifested, end the absorbed attention of the
vast audience, -men in spite of, rain Ivia the

threatening aspect of the .weather; shoWed the-
deep interest felt by the, people lit the cause
which had broughtthemltogethei, end reminded
itsstrongly,of the glortoul scenes of and of

1848. The procceling, of -the day were •Com-

=aced by
llon. 'Cornelius Darragh, who said—Fellow

citizens, this being .the day-fixod ton for holding_ _

a Convention of :the friends of ten. Scott for

Western Peunsylmnia, he had been recomted by

the Committee of Arrangemmts to Mill the
• ' b rsmeeting toorder by nomansttngGeneral JOSSPH

MARELE, a soldier of :the vitt'i. of 1812, for
President of the meeting. Oen. Markleyas

unanimously -elected, and on tithing his seat,
thanked the meeting fer the honor which so re-
spectable a body ofhis fellow citixens had con-

ferredI - Mr, Dttstrgh Moved,for the further organise-
' tion of theineeting, that the -following persons

he el.tad:- I/11tice,Presidents, to wit: Messrs John
IDickey, of Beaver countyJ 8. A. -Fortnum, of

Bigler, Dr Wm. Imi;in, .of Mercer, John IL

Leech, ofArmstrong; Hon. C. Myers, ofClarion,
Paid. Chasten Naylor, of Pitbbargh, JohnBlies-

' man, of Weshington, Jamesjiendentin, of Law-
'Telma, Prescott Metcalf, ;if Erie, IL Holt; of
'Allegheny; Gen. Wilaon. of Venango, John W.

' King, of Indiana, S. 11. Lutes,. of Jeffersoi,Col.
J. B. estop, of Fayette, JohnWells, ofGreene,

' and Joh B.Smith, of Elk.
' :These 'geniletheittook their seats on the stand.

Mears. Geo.-V.- Lawrence, of Washington

ICounty,iJohn AL Sullivan, of Butler, Patton J.

1Lynn, 41 Clarion, A. h: Shaw, of Asyette, B.
Orgaliaf Armstrong, Wm. Henry, of Deaver,
Thomas Sample of LaWrellet,i and Daniel 111%

I Curdy, of Allegheny,were appointalSemetaries.1 The following gentlemen were, onmotion, ap-
pointed a Committee onresolitionm Messrs. .

A.,. 14;eviance„Bader; J. Rulisell, Washington;
o...Meins, Clarion; C. Darragh, Allegheny; R.
Drama, Armstrong; Wm. W. Taylor, Lawrence;

John Allison, Beaver; and Adam Black, Mercer.
John. M. Sullivan, Esq., ,c,t Butler county,

readthe following letter, winch' the Committee
on.luvitatione had received trod Ideior General
WinfieldScott: , . •

-

; . _

Wasinaoros, Aug. 8, 1851.

Gnalkntra: I have-received your must compli-
mentary invitation toil:neat youandothafritmds,
at Pittsborglr, on the 20th irust.

This is en imitation exttemely difficultto re-

list, and if it.Lrerepossiblecor rather proper,
foi me, conciderieg mypotation, to accept, I
certainly should be in the-Midst of you at the,
time you appoint; tor I truly believe, there is
not a. p`ortiors of America more, remarkable for
strong arms and warm hearts, ever ready in the
_cause of their country and 'friends, than the re-

gion. of WesternPentisylr
With thousands "of my countrymen, native afid

adopted,-ot that region:l have exchanged in

peace the warm -grasp of fAendsbip ; and with

thousandvm brothels, have trod the battle fields

of •Mexico, and received their shorts of tictory.

My heart, therefore, will be -with the incetingon
the 20th instant.

I ~xemaits, gentlemen, yourfriend and 'fellow
citizen, WINFIELD SCOTT.
To Memirs. T. J. Bighorn, F. G. Eay,..l Toting,

Jr., R. Porter, S. Johns, A. Mayne, and E.
Jones, Committee of Invitation."
The letter wan rtneived with loud cheers.

Crwmotion, it vriv resolved that • Committee
of three be appointed to wait on Gov. Johnston.

and the Ron. John Strohns. of Laneaeter, and

invite them to attend. 3fessrs. R. S. Fleming,
larCurdy. and Sewell, were appointed to this

I
S. A.Pursitmee, Esq., onbehalf of the C4l-
-ort,Resolutions, Made the followingre-
port, which.vrao unanimously adopted:

Thefreemen OGAVestern l'ennsylvinia, in gee-:
eral Mail Convention assembled, submit to their
fellow citizens*of, other portions ofth4Common-.
wealth, thefollowingresolves, andearnestly and
cordially incite their co-operation in carrying
thesame into effect.

1. Resolved; That General Winfield Scott in
the first choicelof this Convention and the pert.
pie itrepresents,--for the office of President of
the'llnited Stones at the next election.

2. Resolved, That it is the privilege and duty
of thin to make blown the reasons
which' have influenced them to this decision.

3. Resolved; This the chief magistrate of the
American nation ehoold possess these qualifica-
tions-Ist, Devoted attachment to therepublican
institutions of the country and fidelitytithe
Constitution end lawa. 2d, Moraland phydent
courage to discharge ell the duties appertaining
to the office, in the regulation or its foreign and
domestic affairs.- 3, Comprehensive and enlight-

ened views of the foreign and domestic policyof
the country. Ronesty, fidelity, .pure repot).-
Heroism, and elevated patriotism.

4. -Evolved, That we find all theseregaisites,
so necessary to constitute a good chief magis-
trate, possessed by that favoritechieftein, Gen-
eral Winfield Scott. ' •

5. Resolved, That the history of our canntry
from the war of 1812 until the present time,'
furnishes irrefragable testimony of the devoted
attachment of oar nominee- to the institutions;
the' onstitution and laws of the country—on the
sanguinary' battle .field, as-well as in the civil
council, no name stelae, more .ocospletieollY
bright, than tbat'of GeneralWinfield Scott.

.6. Readied, That the -courage of Geneva
Scott to discharge all Str4 'every duty, in ell re-
lations, la conceded by ell. menas tmdenlably:

true. ;
7. Resolved. That the delicate and important

civil duties onjoinek..by his government upon

General Scott, in Me affairs of the 'Csoadian
difficulty, in the war;with Mexico, in the mdse. ,

'Non of the army, and in prescribing for it rules '
and regulations, and the superior sagacity and
sotutdeess of viewsliaployed in the performance
of them, demonstratethe comprehensive and en-

, lightened character of his great fitellect.
8.: Resolved; That his honesty of purpose and

fidelity are tonna in the awedregard with which
he bee at all times controlled the peopertyof the'
people placed inhis charge.

9. Resolved. That thebattles of Chippewa and
Nisgara—of CerroPardo and Mexico, and the
blood therein shed in defense of the country,
attest the patriotism :and republicanism of our

noble chieftain.._. -•

10. Resolved, That the wounded, sollerinit.
and aged soldier, whose conga been attend-
ed—the sorrowing parent; of offspring,
whose homes have been bemired by the heroic
Scott, give convincing evidence of the humane

heart and pure morality Of the greatest captain,
of the age. • .

11. Resolved, That the people will esteem it •

pleasure to repay, .at the close of life, by the
highest honor of the Republic; the -eirvioes of
forty years faithfully and: always successfully
performed by Almeria Scott

12. Resolved; `Thatwith his name on our ban-
ners, we-cannot success—it is a mho
hitherto always bringing victory and triumph to
its detimders end support:ere. . •
I ill Resolved, That we will use all honorable
means, and pledge ourselves to satire nestle%. 1
to decor! the nomination of. Genets' Scott, and
for that PorPooe. constitutethis entire Cowan.
non a vigilant committee to correspond, and by
every other prpper means, in carrying then re-
solves into effect- • ..-

14. 'Resolved, That our present State Execu-
tive, William P. Johnston', .is entitled to the sup-
portof this Contention, sod all who sustain its
proceedings, . for bis firm and manly advocacy of
the claims of GeneralSbott to thePresidency.

' 15. Resolved, That the entire tonne Of
P. Johnston's administration, his patri otic ,

dettition to' the interests of Pennsylvanis,
wise and faithful . advocacy of protection to
American indontry—bitt • discriminating • and
statesmanlike . policy in regard to the finances
of the Commonweelth—the agency .ofhis sag,
gaktioas and bin influencebkm•dming the. State
debt, entitlebid to the void of every Peonsyl-
ienitul,ardwill secure to him our enthusiastic),

supportI..„.l6..lteekrial, That the experienettitinedbi.
John Strohm, Cu regard tooar male and pub-

improvements—his enlarged and well stored
mind—bbs wellknown honesty of elusion:sr ,em-

•

.inently fit *Sinthef'offmor of Canal Comma*,

Reeedied, That this Cotirinti eigerds'
the policy of protecting the Waists and labror
of the country in the enactmentofrevenue
laws bythe National „Gorernment;. ae being the
true one'fo develope ourresources—to Increase
our Indeestrlalpursaini.--aford mutant employ-.
meat ant-good wage* to ourWorting papule.
lion, and diffuse public prosperity • and private
'happiness throughout our borders. . . •

..18. Resolved, ThatPannylvanis will demand
a restoration of the protective policy, and that
we will not ;cum to agitate until this system is

• 19. Resolved, Thatthe tariff of 1846 is anti-
American, . and anti-republican, 'as is plainly
evidenced by its ruinous Mid disastrous effects
with the inilastriel pthsnits of the country, in
bringing foreign' pauper'lsbor Into direct and
immediate competition withourown.

den. 'Markle then introduced Gov: Win.. F.'
Johnston to the Meeting; who was:, reCtived.

.with laud cheers: F.:, • • '
Gov: /omicron sold-4fiallege geittieus, yon

ha-reassembled' heretoday to perform whatil
Muncie would-ben grateful end pleering
to every imerlearreitizen.• Ton have othenbled

_'for the purposeof doing henor toan individnel
who probably has done more to ensbrin the hon.!
Or and great charihter,of oar nation; than any

naw•living. He knew of no man who bet-
iter deserted thedeep thaptht 'eahomage of
this great people, than Gen. Winfield Scott' , It.
Was not his purpose, nor did he thinkR was re-
qubito to enter into a hiotO4 of :Gen. Scott.
T 6 doso would reeplire more time than he would
likeiC occult.), at present, or ask_ them to. give. I
The life of Gen. Winfield Scott might almost
be said to be the history of his country from
1812 to 1851. Scarcelyany portionof our Mil,
May affairs, from 1812 to 1851 have not been
under his immediate*Age. Relied not only I
displayed abilitie highest order on the
battle field, but in the discharge of &ties which',
were of a civil character. The batithent 1812, •1
'l5 and 'l4, on thenorthenifrontier, were famil-
iar to the :nation. as houehold • words, To no
single mind, to no single arm, had the nation
been more indebted fox the glorion* victories
then gained, than tilde, whom !the 'Convention '
had that day put in‘,nomlnationfor the office of
chief. Magistrate, of thie Republic. Again, be

had been called upon to Mille difficulties in the
South, and by his' military skill he had brought
!affair* to such an issue, that what had been .a
loannina-4 wir;was terminated withbut little
bloodshed. ' ' ; ' • •

Once again hi%adbeen called upon to mettle
dithrolties arising M our extremenorth tuatara
state, from :disputed bounderiea. Here ha had
aotedth a capacity wholly °lir% andbad proved
that his qualifications for hthiness of that na-
turn-Were tally. equal to Ms military abilities. •

Mors recently they found; their Country en-
gaged in a difficulty witha thigithorlng govern, •
zing ; and the services of • Gen • Scutt were ' ,
again invoked to "conquer a peace," as it was
called. •Re was sent not only command the

.

American Armies, but to act as a diplomatist—'
Itthrely intend necessarytocall theleattentlon
to the' vents of that war. Every battle field
fromthat before Vera Croz, one of-thestrongest
fortifications in the new world,. up to Mexicoand

the halls of the Month:aims, bad been thecame
of • glorious victory. Hiswhole militarycareer

had been one continual scans of triumph, and in
the Mexhanwar, he had received what be well
deserved, iite thrutha of, the government and
people. From 1812 to. the-present boor, km man
had discharged the duties devolving upon him
with 'more'fidelity to hie country than General
Scott Surelyhis fellow citizens should reward
him in the only way in their pOwer, by fleabag
,him to the highest dace is their gift.

He believedthat this glozioni Union wee safe,

no matter who guided it. - It was founded. en
principles of piglets,. which would ensure the I
perpetual safety of our Instituting. ` Still he

thought that there were certain qui:diens of

great moment to this nation, boimootwf with
those institutions, .which.would be eating in the
hands of those persons who bad hitherto been

friendly to them. • !
He believed ituit •the time was rapidly up-

:preaching Whin the people would be called on to
select betweetraen. Scott and some other citizen
of this great republic, as candidates for the

-presidential. chalet, if, in this selection, the
People eternised care. they would Bettie all

questions'of great public moment insucha moa-
ner ,as best t 6 guard their interests. Be said
again, that they had that day performed. the
'gratifying dutyof placing the name of General
Winfield Alec et• -before the people of Western

Pennsylvania, as a candidate for the presidency.
The resolution& which bad been adopted that
aftenthenk.daelereu!I that Gen. Scottpossessed all
theqiialiflathione far theFrei* discharge of the
datithof thatdice, should hebe called upon to I
fill it. Tbey Anther said that he had the moral
resolutionith do what wee'right; and certainly it

required a man of great courage' to discharge

those duties. He most do right, even if for the"l
time being his conduct did not =et with the,
approbation of his fellow citizens.

Ho said that the mind of Gen. -Scott was a
greitand comprehensive one, which eminently
fittedidmfor lluurerforziance of great deeds.
th support Of thMassertlon lie need but refer
them to theherculean task 'which hehad per-
-framed in 1815, inanely theredaction of the ar-

roy.. --Herold further esti their attention to

the fact that he had composed • system of mil-
itary regjailons, which were not onlyregarded
as high authority in the-United States, but in

foreigncountrias. Wherever: zoilitary,femeexis-
ted there wasfGen. Seethes well known as Colds

Own country. His eminent abilities ikons con.

epicuotudy when our country was in
delicate position withregard to Great Britain
by the; iniurrectlon of some of her citizens,
Who were aided by eery ,own citizens.

Again,We---risolrißion hadreferred to the civil
quelificatinne of Gen. Scott, en exhibited in the
leettlementof the Mexican . war. They would
well remember thathe bad been empowered to

khegotiate a treaty of peace,, yet it hadnot been

rielt altogether as it ahould here been,i6'his

manned dianstion,...th do whit -was right; lint be
lbad been dogged pursued by asmall pAiti-
. clan, sent from theeipind to !overlook his pro.
! waling);yetnotwitlistaz'ding, idsduty hasheen
well performed, and_ hest, as I.error, had been
etuthessful.

Out Bcott possessed not only the qualifica-
tions • named fo the resolutions, but every
other' which, would St him for the reel-
dewy. He hid been put on nomination by
that convention, and the resolutions bad"dt)-
dared that hewer thdr tinz choice. Heassur-
ed his fellow citizens that he thought the balance
of the State would colohnis with' them; and not
only, our own7tatabut his Mends, in the. other
Btatas of this Onion Were strong enough to
place. him in the chief otitis in the gift of the

-' 7. •

Be told hie fellow citizens, notwithstanding,
that it was their duty tow:at:sin whether Gen.
Scott's opinions on certain questions of greet
zdignitorle, which theybelieved tobe essential to

the public; interest; were correct. No critter
haw great a Mend of Gut. Suitt he (Goy. John-
ston) might . 1544 he would openly say; thit if he

I were not sire that he would protect booth indus:l
try,, be would feel it his duty toonce, hira.4l.7s
twisting there Infavor of Geo. Scott, than, was'
evidence sufficient to prove,' that, when called
npa'a, that great man would be fantod in favor of
pronicHng home inthutri ... • •

Abaie ,all other things he"could not conceive
wily any citizen of Pennsylvania should' be op-
posed to that system. If they would Ira into
our resource' they 'would -see thatthey ought to

be in favor of it. 'Let them march the Mats
over, and they would ffini that our mittenlre:
sources were inexhaustible. Our water power
was sufficienttor the entire Union, and bid
small, a very swill partiOn of it was turned to

any useful purpose.' Wes not oar, climate as

healthy as in therviorld 1 and bad not • kind

Providence granted them all thosegifts necessary
to sustain a greet empire--great not only in
name but in fact? Baled tnivelled through this
State very extensively, baring visited wally
every portion of it during hle'roblla life, and he
told them that thue was:sesitaly a Ante toot
in. It ihioh was not adapted to:man's support.
He told them that their ,° were not Se.

'eloped; • that they war beginning to die-
corer them. He tud already alluded tothe era-

ter power which was almost tetalty unused.
• drove, it was troy, a littleimuldnery.:butlo.1?ro.,

tenn-terantletha of itspower lay idle. Heworld
now tellhissesultrod Mandethat might,
with bat little .addittekull trouble, raise three

./. ~, • _ •

thses &silvan:silty oi grain sad other products
ibich tlit7 low Sent toAusikat .They had ell
the nteiza Intheir own heists of becoming great;
and if theytalltd tobe so in &A, as wellas in
name, it wits their iwn fault:

i'reteetirnibid lithe:do been • ilveriis policy
.with all nineties this Commonwealth; and. on-
tll lately, 'mane !coldATM that he was hostile
to It: The'cieetVon ofprotecitoithe non-protec-
Honretried with Oita; Not..coold.bo peen-
ed eiNhAnt the :rideofPecauryleatda; none could

,heoepoled 'withoutit. Thepower ofthis; State
inuo vast; end If they examined, they would find
that no President had everbeen elected who had
not received the vote of Penns-Amnia. It -so
hippetted thtt. Pennsylvania had alwaye been
sueennithl, end that her vote had decided the
question. Ile mentioned these &chi, not be.
muse they were new, but to 'ahoy the power
which their voice and exertions had in the Na.
Spool Legislature. Now why ahonid they not
repeal the existing laws which hampered their
industry? There Iva", swing sad convincing
.reasons which ought to be regarded withfavor,
and should appeal to the remelt of every man.
This State, in her corporate - capacity, had a
deep interest in the matterinother words, her
betusury was deeply affected by the laws which
Congrerustiesied. If they remembered that 4

portionof the public. improvements had been

constructed toreach the mineral depoalts of the
State, and that, in fact, the prosperifyof all the

nubile worts depended upon a system of protec-
tion to home industry, they would see the neces-
alty6fan adequate tariff. lie old, in support
of We position, refer more muircularly, as he
had done ona previous occationita the Delaware
disision of the canal, opening ni!'the valley of
the Lehigh. •

The quantity of coal exhumed in that val—-

ley, and brought to market by meson of that
canal, was so great that it pays the interest on

the cost of its construction. Take away that

coal trade, and the public records would show
that the tolls received would not pay the ex-
pause of its-superintendence and repairs. A-
systens ofrevenue hid been adopted which did
not afford adequate protection toour iron and

coal interests. Suppose the manufacturers of
Philadelphia county were struck down, the coal

,would cease to be brought to market; thus, at
• one ow, two-thirds of the revenue of the Dela-
ware &sal would be taken away. Thoy would
thua see hevrimportant to the State were proper irevenue laws, whieh would protect their menu. I
factures, and in moaning, protect their coal trade,
and all other beanchel-nfindetstry.

'lf they would go talc her portions otthe
State they would end that t oremy mantifettdries
were situated in such potations that the public
improvements conveyed tothem.articles of pro-
duce, merchandise andraw =deviate, and ,cat ,
fled away their manufactured articles. If a Sys-
tem , of laws were adopted which struck down
these indristrislpureuite, deficit would be at
once mated in the public treasury,. The instant
the treasniy is,affected," the value of real estate
must diminish ; thus they were every ivinter-
ested in the passage of a protectivetariff.

But were there not other Oases interested lc •
iolitataioisg proper revenue' laws; and while
many had spoken of the manufacturers,be would
not enter into any dieousaion in regard to them.
Itwas oolinecessary to Bay that they most feel
an interest, • end • deep one,, in this • subject.

Butanother elate was interested, thatclass which
made their living by labor. Those who earned
their bread by'the sweet of their brow, must
feel the deepest piterest in the support of a eye-

tom which would support them. He desired to
speak practically to the people, and togive hie

reasons for the opinions which he entertained.
His fellow citizens weft aware tketr .,pnhet

lands, the laboring man had neitherpart nor
parcel in the government. They too 64% inter-

' est in it- The government had placed them up-
,. on•different Weis from that which(hammerless

occupyinour own country. They gave them

food, and whys-40 order that with it they
might give them strength to labor, but they only

gave them the food necessary to support their
physical energies, and asked them to toil from
the uprising to the downeettiog of the MY %Hui
'this was notall, for the helpmate of his bosom,
and the children of his loins were also doomed''
to toil, and to teilferrimr; Allthis. too, for the

purpose ofprocuring -what would keep body and
soul together. This WAS the State of affairs on

which his *pietas were based, and by which;
they were- sustained.
The laboring classes here occupied a different

pupation from.that which they filled in other,
lands, and why! They were Called on hers
exercise the privilegesof the elective franchiseLj2,
theywere electors--they were likewise ,r called
on tofill public teem as well as to votefor pub-
lic officers...They were asked todo all thisintel-
iigantly, to know what they were doing. They
were asked to educate their children, so; that
tamstheparents left this mortal stage, their
children would come forward and fill their pla-
ces. This very portion of our citizens gave
strength and form to our. free institutions, and
he asked them, was not this government bound
to afford them inch protection as to avoid the

competition of laborers in countries where they
exercised no such privileges. 'Unless the gov 7
moment gave the laborers protection, and their

children instruction, he warned them that s fa-
tal blow would be struck at our prosperity. ;The
laboring clam here mustbe surrounded with,a
protection which would afford them-Comemeats
of escape 'from competition with ,pauper
abroad. It this were not done ours was not the
paternal government which it wits represented,
to be.
It they would take the trouble toexamine, they

mast see thatneither inanufacturer.nor laborer
would succeed, unless the latter were protected
from thepauper labor of other lands. r He ad,

roasted the system of protection because it wee.
necessary for all parties. There was, and there

ought not to be, as be had said in Allegheny'

I City, anyantagonism between labor and capital;
I they were mnittal,ly dependent 'on each other—-

one was the resul t; of the other ; and under the
free institutions of this country, capital could
not exist without - lebor. We bad no system of
laws to placeproperty' in a channel from which
it could not flow. Prolthrty, with us, could not
be locked up inn family, and raisin there. Not

I labor formed, and labor used. to keep

capital with us. We labored, in this country ;

and why? First, a¢il most important of all,
because itwas the great law ofGod. Next, be-

Minas it was o law of our physical system, ab-
, aolutely necessaryto secure health, energy and
sound sleep. Again, because it drives disease and
Idleness from our homesteads, and prevents. the

transmission of disease to posterity. it affords
enjoyment, and brings protection to old age.
Slimly, then, there was no Ontagonisin between
labor and capital tand they who said they dif
feral, spoke falsely, • because they enlist be mu-

tually dependant upon each other. Thenwhy
should not labor be protected and honored?
Couldman be mimed in the performance of
any duty on earth more honorable thanthat la-
bor-which the laws ofhis nature called upon
him to perform to secure peace and prosperity
to his children? For his part, be would tell them
that if there were any occupation MOM !imam-
ble, Ile knew not what it us ; and he pro-
nounced that man who did not respect labor not I
only a fool, but a knave,. equally regardless of
the interests of noddy' and his fellow . man,

Now, did the laws give .tbat, security to the la-

boring man which he bithrequired and deserv-

ed? He did not deem' It necessary toenter in-

toan argument upon the subject, for the history
of this Commonwealth proved more conclusively
than he could, that they did not. If they would
link around them they would see that one half
of their manufactories were falling into decay.
Many establishments had been altogether aban-

doned, and semenl branches of our industry so

depressed' that they wereho longer carried on.

Thousands of hands have been-forced 11relin-
quish the occupatkoss whichtheyhad learned,

and been driven to Beek eziployment in other,
branches of which they had hid noprevious'

I knowledge, and which of course were not pleas,.
Jag to them.

Looking at the state of affairsamongst us in
this point of view, he asked them if Itwas not

evident that they required Laws for the protec-

tion of the nadMud indmitry;
Why, Winona the counties tbriaghwhich

he hadpassed, _ititidn the last threeweeks, more

than half their=establislunentabadbeen
id.. In some, scarcely, one had been leth and.
what hod become of the industrioneandthem? -thrifty

I population fonnercl supported by They

26.9
29.3
20.7
31.3
30. G

,

-•

ewe not_ tbere,.• since theme was • • emplOyment
for tbein. They bad left their booms, awlbeen
obliged to engage in other primate. Indeed he
knew ofno pursuit:left for the msjorityof them
nzeept aviculture; atul he asked them it -this
policy Irene to be ,persisted, tie, *mad not 'all

• Could they tell him what bed hr.:meat stereo--
ion and degradition to Ireland? Wm it not the

policy ofithe British government, which • vetted i
manufactures from thatislard, and pre it a sys-
tem of lower calculated to drive the lower classes
to agricultural labor alone?. lied there been
manufactures there, there would have been no
starvation; for the operatives would have coo

I tamed, a large' portion of the products of the
1agriculturists. Such,was the cane here now,
and such it would continue to be, although, of

carafe, the suffering us not so great, until our

manufacturerswere protected. Made would be
driven into other channels, and ruin brought on

all,-Until laws were passed, regarding. and pro-
tecting' home industry. lie believed that if
amoral Scott, whomthey bad that day nominal-

, ed, were elected, this lamentable state of affairs
would be remedied; and he had every meanfor

believing so, -because thosGeneral belonged , to

I that party who bad always been e consistent
II friends of the tariff policy. Ile la them that

I thattentleman hadalways acted w tli thatparty,
1 ind upheld its principles. Ono (those prin-
ciples, the foremost and brigh . 'of all, was
protection to homeindurdry. Whether or not he

' (ClemS.) should be elected, was a question of
considerable importance, because en it depended
the question of protection or non protection to.
American Industry. '. . _ ~

In 11340 the people determined -to hare a
change in the lawsregatiting the admisaion of
foreign goods, They rose in their might, end

o mom on'

Mr==
Allegheny county. The Whig party had elected
a President of the United Staten.that President
went into office, and through his influence, ma-
jority of the nadinpal councils had been chosen
entertainingsentiments similar tohie, and the
tariff of 1842 had beau passed. They'll knew
bow, subsequent to the passage of Ibis tariff,
Immediate lifeand vigor Lad-visited the manu-
factories of thisgreat city, and of the whole
LIS=
eiogle foottwhich had .not been effected boned-
ciaffy.by the tariff of 1842? Manufactorieshad
been erected on all aides ; boasts built and fur-

nished ; mechanics employild and pro!perous ;

and". the &Octant:al, portionof thnintomnitity
bad been furnished lath a :market. -All classes
felt the benefit- And Mae it singular that those
wliO 'risked to.strike this tariff down, afraid tbst
they would meet with universal condemnation,
had professed to he its warmest and undying
friends. They said they were its friends; and
in blazoned letters inscribed.= their banners,
had tieelaredhhttir adhere:we to the taril

Since then they hod stusreetted in obtain
ing power, and their 'first sit .was to strike
from the Statute book the tariff of '42, and
substitute for -it the toe! of 46, which
was destruetire to the interests of this great

,•

-

bin& lie was sorry, my sorry, to say flit
the tote by which it we dristly'pessed, bed
been'-glees bye cilium Of Penzoiylvsnii. White•.
others, who had not half theitsterest in it that
we lad, had been wining to sand up andbattle
roenfully indefence of domestic indnapy, itwee

reserved fur s. citizen of Pennsylveni► to destroy
all our hopes of prosperty. That man bid
received honors from this Stets, yet bed be
turned his band spinet it, by giving. he out-
ing vote. It was alleged at the time`ot the pal-
ms* of the tariff of 1846, that our induatriaI
pursuits would not be affected by it; and vari-
ous causes had combined to postpone for •short
period its injurious effects. Still the pectic,
tie?* of thefriends of protection tohome inane.

try, bad unfortunately been realized. To prove

thie be need go no further back than last week,
when, In company with a . large number of his
friends from Allegheny reunty, be bad taken •

ride on their new railroad—and it very good
railroad, be must - say' it was; betin passing
along it Onethought bad made him uneasy, and

that was, that A, was nifing over itritita
iron. -Ail along the line of that rosa were
hills abounding in Iron ore ; „and yet he had
been =tared by the gentleman who managed
that road, that the iron of which its was
contracted was mannhicturell in England.—
Thus bad the laborers of Western Pennsylva-
nia bees, defrauded out of the manufacture of
this iron, and the egrieulturalists of a market
idr their products. These were, -it was true,
unpleasant topics toerhich to allude; but if the
system were not changed now, affairs would
grow worse. They would have been Changed at
the last session of Congress bad itnot been that
flier Pennsylvanians bad been found sorecreant
to every principle which ought to bare governed
them, as to vote against an amendment of the
tariff of 1646. So long as the people manned
to elect men hostile to thou interests; so im-
portant toour prosperity, they never need ex-
pert to have the tariff of 1846 repealed.

The wholeCommnuity, togamest!, must actas
a uniti then would their manufacturinginterests
be safe. They mast speak their opinions plain-
ly, and he knew of no better manner of letting
those opinions be known, than through , the me-
dium of the ballot box. Wheneier the people
said that protection must be given them, there it

rnould be yielded, and neverotherwise.
In view of these results, how important was

the coming election! If itwere merely s.ques-
tion as to whether, one man or another should be
elected, itwould be a matter of no moment. If
persons were elected who trued their opinions
upon the Reeding platform, he warned thorn
that they were in favor of system of protection
merely for the sake' of a revenue—chat they
were infavor of the presentsystem, whlchdrain,
ezi the country of the precious metabb by ,the
emelt otimports over exports. The next See-
lion would, be trusted, teach these misguided.
politicians a lemon which they never would

forget
There were many other questions to which he

would like Mull their attention, but time would
not allow. If the friends of Gen. Scott succeeded
in electing bins, they would carry sock strength
into Congress as to prOcure an adequate promo-
tion to home industry.

Coy. Johnston than proceeded todescribe the
operation of the sinkingfund; but se he discou-
nt that'sublect at length In his speech in Alle-
gheny; which we reported yesterday morning,
we deem it unnecessary t oreport ids remarks.

Gov. Johnstoneat downamidst londapplause,
when he was followed by llon. Jons'Etrizonn, of
Lancaster, candidate for Canal. Cciminissioner,
In a veryInteresting spisech;'s report of Which
we shall publish to-morrowmorning. -,

Amos Mrses, Esq., of Clarion, followed Mr.
Strohm ina speech replete with truth and 'hu-
mor, a sketch of which we shall give, after.
which three cheers were givenfor Scott, John-
aton and Strohm, and the Convention adjourned.

inuci incznao
The meeting lut evening. InComas & Cole's

.

large wirebonee, was 'very unineronaly attended
by so StWille. wawa. amthrudastio an

• CoL Alexander Hilends,of Roes toil:Alp,

was called to the chair, and ?deem. John Me-
&okay. Stephen licfilierry, and David Fitzsint-
moue, '.of Yittabnrgb, end Jesse Doughty, of

Elizabeth telaable; were appointed Vice Presi-
dents.

Mr. Bessie announced that S. A. Purrtance,
Of Butler, who Wll3 expected to addreea the
meetiog, through indisposition,was enable to-do

_ _
Amos Myers, Sec; Of Clarion county, wen

Mencelled for, and delivered an interesting and

eloquent epeeeb, during 'Midas was repeatedly
applauded. -

Capt. Hobert Porter noceeded inn speech re-
plete with interesting anecdotes of GeneralScott,
during which be avowed his detertnination to
support to the utmost 'the Hero of two wars,
and Moreoier all the Meade of Oen. /3ce',3, end .
as Gov. Johnstonand the Whigpasty were suoh,
be felt binind to yield to Meal his cordial
por

Lion: George ..Darele concluded in a for re-

marks on the improvemrat of the condition of
Petutralranis dining Gov. Johnston's admints4
bream, end predicted)) d: at the ensuing eleo-
tion -the Statewould ratify the policy of that
administration by largeMaJotity foe the Whig

On motion the meeting adjourned.
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